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No wait for dough this time
Financial aid system bugs fixed, director says

•

by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The director of financial aid says students
won't have to wait for two months to receive
their financial aid as was the case last
semester.
Director Rick Goodenough said "Washington did not send the government grants [last
semester] because UCF financial aid offi ce did
not have full records.

•

·"As far as we know , that will not happen this
semester," Goodenough said. "Since that time,
we have electronic methods instead of manual
metµods of keeping records."
Associate Director Mary McKinney said students waiting to be mailed checks from financial
aid for this semester need to make sure the
registrar has their correct mailing address.
"Ifstudents have moved to a new address and
they haven't notified the r egistrar of the
change, their checks will be mailed to their old
address," McKinney said.

Workshops help students get aid
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

GOIN' FOR IT
Anita Terlecky (12) puts one in as UCF's Lady Knights beat
Mercer University Saturday by a score of 81-58.

She's here for the vie im
by Doris Pfister
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

A program usually found
only in larger police departments now sticks up for victims of violent crimes at UCF.
The UCF Police Department hired Kathy Light as a

victim advocate to provide
immediate assistance and
support to victims of violent
crimes. Light, who also
doubles as an operations clerk
for th e department, has successfully completed victim
advocate training at the Rape
SEE VICTIMS PAGE 6

Students who want first
priority in getting considered
for financial aid for the 198889 school year can attend
workshops this semester to
help them fill out the proper
forms on time.
The Financial Aid Office
will hold the workshops at 3
p.m. in CEBA 428 on Jan. 11
and Jan. 12.
Four other wor shops will
be held later in January, eight
in February, and five in
March.
"The workshops will give
you a good summary of the
process we go through as far as
making applications," said
Mary McKinney, associate
director of financial aid, which
serves about 54 percent of the
UCF students.
"There are some students
that are getting up to $7, 000 in
financial aid," McK.inney said.
"If students show a need
greater than that, they can get
more through scholarsh ips."
Students attendin g the
workshops will also be given a
financial aid packet which in-

eludes applications for various those that have the process
grants and a need analysis completed on time have priorform which determines how ity over those that don't. "
McKinney also said stumuch aid a student is eligible
for. The results of the analysis dents can still apply for loans
are returned about six weeks for this semester. Students
with completed need analysis
after the form is sent in.
"All paperwork and the re- forms need only contact the
sults of a need analysis should Financial Aid Office which will
be turned in to our office by gl:lnerate a loan application for
March 15," said McKinney. eligible students right away.
However, if a student still
"We suggest a student apply
needs to send out an analysis
early for everything."
"It increases your chances of
SEE WORKSHOPS PAGE 5
being considered because

Health center extending hours to -11
by Jeonnene Burnham
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

<>

The Student Health Center has made a few
changes for the new year. It will have new, expanded
_physician coverage and a change in clinic hours.
In order to have all services available for maximum coverage duririgthe day, the Health Center will
be closed during the lunch hour-noon to 1 p.m.
A medical staff team will be available for emergencies
only, during that time.
The evening hours have been extended to 11 p.m.

p~m .

Students must check in at the front desk by 10 p.m.in have and decide whether or not they need to see a
order to see a physician.
physician.
Martha Bradford, secretary to the director of
The Cold Clinic will suggest over-the-count er
Student Health Services says that in order to save the drugs which will send you on your way to recovery.
student time having to wait to see a physician for a The Student Health Center also has a helpful pamcommon cold, the Health Center has designed a new phlet . on colds and the flu, says Bradford.
Cold Clinic.
The pamphlet describes the common cold, influDuring this cool time of the year the Health Center
is overloaded seeing patients who have caught the enza, and other related problems. It tells you how to
deal with the symptoms and when it's necessary to
common cold.
Instead of seeing a physician students can go to contact a physician.
Call 275-2701 or stop by the Cold Clinic for more
room 155 in the Health Center and read the step by
,
step instructions to determine what type of cold they information.

"
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An editorial on
Titusville's secession attempt. Should they be
allowed to leave North
Brevard? Also, the return
of Chris Richcreek's Future World.

• The Lady Knights basketball team drops Mercerrn NSWAC action.
Plus, check out a feature on mens hoopster
Fred Crawford. See
page 16.
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Our three-y,e ar and
two-year scholarships ·w on't
make college ·easier.
Just easier to pay for.

•

•

•
•

•
•

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship,
you could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships pay for full tuition and allowances for educational fees and books. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

..

/
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'M.illionaire' begins reign over Fl.orida today
Lottery officials say about $145 million will be raised for education by June 30
by Don Wittekind
EDITOR IN CHIEF

"

The time for debate is over. The
Florida Lottery, which came to life with
a vote of nearly 2 to 1 in November of
1986 will finally make its debut today
with a game called "Millionaire."
According to the Department of the
Lottery, the name Millionaire was
chosen because the game will go toward providing the lottery's first million dollars to public education; the
grand-prize drawing will create
Florida's first lottery millionaire; and
ticket sales are expected to exceed one
million on the first day.
Millionaire will be an instant-winner scratch-off game. In these games
the ticket is printed with a latex-covering which the player removes to reveal
prize symbols.
Three matching dollar amounts
provide the ticket holders with cash
prizes of$2, $5, $25, $50 or $5,000.
Players can also win free tickets and
entry tickets. Entry tickets are mailed

to the lottery office for drawings.
On-line games are scheduled to
begin in May, 1988. In these games
players are allowed to choose their own
50%
PRIZES
numbers using a computer terminal
that is connected to the main lottery
computer.
Millionaire, which will consist of250
million tickets, will be born with a
bash.
"Noontime lottery launch celebrations are planned in 13 regions from
Pensacola to Miami and from Jacksonville to Ft. Myers," Paul said.
"In addition, an Orange Bowl gala on
the night of the twelfth will feature the
Beach Boys in concert as skies over
Miami crackle and flicker with fireworks and a laser show," she said.
35%
"We hope Floridians will participate
EDUCATION
in our Lottery Day Celebrations, and
share a little of the fun and excitement SOURCE: Florida Lottery
that lotteries have to offer," Paul said.
"At the same time, the lottery will pro- The state estimates that between
vide millions of dollars for Florida January 15 and June 30, 1988, the
school children."
lottery will produce roughly $145 milBy law, all lottery proceeds go to lion for education.
enhance Florida's education system.
In the first year of the lottery 50

Allocation of Florida Lottery Proceeds
10%
OPERATING COST

5%
RETAILER COMMISSION
Scott/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

percent of money generated will go to
prizes, 35 percent will go to education,
10 percent will go to operational costs
and 5 percent will go to retailer
commissions.

BUCKLE UPI
IN FLORIDA IT'S THE LAW I

OPEN .EARLY
OPE·N LATE
Kinko's business day starts early and ends
late, so we're here when you need us most?

•

creat copies. Great people.
12223 University Blvd.
127 w. Fairbanks
At Park Ave.
(corner Unlveralty & Alafay1 Trail)

6~8-9518

628-5255

3 MEN & A BABY- PG
at 2:10-4:10-6:10-8:10-10:10

EDDIE MURPHY RAW - R
at 2 :05-4:05-6:05~8:05-10:05

2:00-4 :00-6:00-8:00-10:00

FATAL AlTRACTION - R PLANES, TRAINS &
AUTOMOBILES - R

now showing at 7:00 & 9:30
THE WOLF AT THE DOOR - R
GAUGAIN
at 2:00 & 4:00

CINDERELLA - G
showings at 2:00 & 4:00

ALL SEATS $2.75 before ·5:30 P.M. Sr. Citizens and Children
(11 and under) $2.75 at all times Students with 1.0. $3.75

News clipSt&w.Mt%W-0•*''1rnriilli11rn1%wAr.1:t\a11@1m1Wfil@r1£w1mit¥Jtwwt¥4w111W:t£1@1w1&wtw;,mma1•"~wffiffw&1r&Wt#ift11i.1w••Y~
• FINANCIAL AID
The new hours for the Fi- nancial Aid Office are 9 a.m. to
7 p.rn. Monday through Thursday and 9 a.m. to5p.m. Friday.
• AID WORKSHOPS
You can get some help filling out forms to apply for financial aid at UCF.
Financial Aid counselors
and peer advisors will be available to answer your questions
and offer you personal assistance so you ·can avoid mistakes or oversights which
could cause needless delays in
processing.
Bring your W-2 forms, tax
returns, statements of VA or
Social Security benefits, etc.
and those of your parents, if
applicable on one of these
dates: Jan.13, 18, 20, 25 or 27;

Feb.1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 22 or 29; ·
or March 2, 7, 9, 14, 16.
Remember that you must
reapply every school year and
that the deadline to be considered for all of the financial aid
programs at UCF is March 15,
1988.
•

HEARITHROBS
The American Heart Association will hold it's third annual Heartthrob Bachelor/
Bachelorette auction at 7 p.m.
Jan. 13 at the Omni International Hotel in Orlando.
Twenty-five of Central
Florida's most eligible bachelors and bachelorettes will be
auctioned at this fund-raising
event for the American Heart
Association.
The participants were selected on their celebrity

status, outstanding personalities and exceptionally attractive appearances·.
The hosts for the event will
be Martie Salt from WFTVChannel 9 and Central Florida
entertainer Clay Gatton.
There is a $15 donation at
the door to attend. The cocktail
hour will begin at 7 p.m. with
the auction starting at 8 p.m.
Bidders will be asked to pay
with cash, Visa or Mastercard
before leaving the auction.
The Omni International
Hotelisat400WestLivingston
St. in Orlando.

• LIBRARY FINES
On Feb. 1, responsibility for
billing and collecting library
fines will be shifted from the
library to the University
Cashier's Office.

The one-time only fines
amnesty for books returned to
the library is being extended
through Jan. 31 in order that
an orderly transfer of the function may occur.
Questions about fine bills
should be directec to the Student Accounts Office, (AD 112,
275-2433), Monday thru Friday.
Fine bills may be paid in
person at the Cashier's Office,
by use of the deposit box located by the doors on the reflecting pool side of the Administration Building, or may
be mailed to the address
shown on the bill.
•SPEAKER
Janusz Glowacki, a Polish
playwright, will be the latest
speaker in the World Writers

Series, sponsored by the Department of English.
Glowacki will give readings
at noon Jan. 15 in the Board of
Regents Room on the third
floor of the Administration
Building and at 10:30 a.m.
Jan. 16 at the Orlando Public
Library. All readings are free
and open to the public.
For more information contact Anna Lillios in the English Department at 275-2212.

•

• SAFE RIDE HOME
Safe Ride Home cards are
still on sale at the Kiosk for $5.
Students used their cards over
the Christmas holidays when
a safe ride home was
needed ... free. Remember,
your problem need not be alcohol related. Any time you need
a safe ride, we'll be there.

Market c_
rash dulls otherwise promising job market
Chemical engineering graduates can expect offers
about
$30,190.
of
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
At Northrup University near Los Angeles, placement Director Joella Marshall reports students with
Students graduating from college this year will technical majors were "hired before the ink is dry" on
find job opportunities more scarce than before the their degrees.
stock market phmge in October, but more plentiful
Computer science majors also were "doing quite
than last year, a study released in November said.
well, but hiring is slightly down," Marshall said.
Michigan State University's annual survey of
University of Oklahoma engineering and accountemployers in business, industry, government and ing majors are cadging 22 percent more recruiting
education showed that employers had planned to visits than last year, placement Director Bill Audas
hire 5.5 percent more graduates than last year.
said.
But after the "crash" of October 19, 1987, compaOU accounting majors are getting annual starting
nies scaled back their hiring plans by 1. 7 percent.
salary offers of$23-27,000, but "most at the low end,"
Like other surveys, the MSU study found that while physical and mechanical engineers could anstudents in technical fields like engineering can ticipate starting salary offers of $29-30,000.
expect to find the highest starting salaries and the
Northrup technical majors are getting salary ofgreatest demand.
fers in the low 30s, Marshall's figures showed.
by J.M. Rubin

was $16,600 for geology majors.
The MSU survey indicated the best employment
opportunities for new graduates are in the Southwest
and Northeast.
Oklahoma's Audas, however, cautions, "the economy here is crummy."
In the Northwest, the economy "is lagging behind.
Jobs are a little harder to come by," said Louis Lallas,
placement dlrector for Western Washington University.
Business majors everywhere will probably feel the
effects of the precipitous stock market decline of Oct.
19, when the Dow Jones Industrial Average fell a
record 508 points in one day.
Shortly after the crash, Bankers Trust Co. and
Shearson Lehman Brothers cancelled out ofa symposium on careers in finance for MBA students at the
University of Pennsylvania's Wharton Graduate

U.S. Department of Transportation

!.!I
•

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL .A FRIENDSHIR
'-

•
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WORKSHOPS
FROM PAGE 1

·•

..

form, it could take up to two
months to process a loan.
Students also have a choice
of several banks that the fi-

•

JOBS
FROM PAGE4

•

Looking for a job? Then
look at our ou1fit. When
you put on the Domino's
Pizza store uniform, you
stand out in a crowd .
Domino's Pizza, the
world's largest delivery
company, is now hiring
Managers-in-training,
delivery drivers and
phone personnel. Earn
great money and put
yourself in a position to
advance within the
Domino's Pizza system.
Call now for specific
employment
information and you too
can dress for success.

Call us.
249-1770

School.
Placement officers say top
business schools like Harvard,
Columbia, Stanford, Kellogg
and the Sloan School of Management have sent 21 to 30
percent of their graduates to
Wall Street. Following the
crash, those numbers will fall
considerably, placement officers say.
Audas of Oklahoma recalls
that some of the firms that
showed up to recruit business
majors at the time of the crash
were "very blue."
"They came here to lure people
to their companies, and now
some of them are in big
trouble," said Audas. "Their
need for people has not increased."

nancial aid office works with in
processing loans.
Students who have already
been approved ·to receive financial aid for the spring
should be mailed their checks
by the third week of the
semester
"The norm for sending out

checks is about the third week
of school," said Rick Goodenough, the director of the financial aid office.
"We have a clear picture as
to who the students are around
the second or third week into
the semester," says Goodenough .

One company cancelled
interviews at Northrup following the crash, and a few suspended hiring until the financial picture cleared, Marshall
said.
The hiring picture was also
uncertain for liberal arts students.
While Audas said Proctor
and Gamble, Playtex and
Lever Brothers are recruiting
liberal arts majors as sales
people with starting salaries
as high as $24,000, Western
Washington's Lallas added it
typically takes them longer to
find jobs than other students.
Lallas added Western
Washington liberal arts grads
are getting starting offers of
about $17-$19,000.
Education majors are having the hardest time in Washington, Lallas said.
"Washington can't support

its need for teachers. There's
no budget," he said. "A teacher
wanting to stay in the state
will have a difficult time finding a position."
MSU's survey indicates
students will do well to apply
to small businesses, which
plan to increase hiring by 10 to
17 percent over last year.
Hotel, restaurant and institution management hiring
will also increase by 4.3 percent.
Graduates with master's
degrees can expect starting
salaries of about $27, 700, up
2.3 percent from last year, the
MSU survey showed.
Students will find that
about 27 percent of their prospective employers test for
drug use, while 2 percent test
for AIDS, the MSU survey
found.

12213 University Blvd.

Houn:

Buckle Up

11AM·1AM Sun.·Thurs.
11AM·2AM Fri. & Sat

Florida, It's The Law!
01987 Oomino·s P1ua, Inc

Activities and Service Fee .Packets
Any student, club or organization wishing
to propose an event to be sponsored by
Activity and Service Fee Funds is invited
to submit a budget request.

Deadline to turn in
Budget
Requests
•
IS

Monday, January 25 at 5:00 P.M.
~~~1 GOI'~~~

STUDENTS

~~
-· ;~ S E R V I N G
iJ.Ut
~~~t.,ece"~,:t

STUDENTS

QUESTIONS ? - X 2191
Student Government is funded through the Activities &
Services Fee as allocated by the Student Government ofThe
University of Central Florida.
...
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VICTIM
FROM PAGE 1

Treatment Center in Miami in
conjunction with the University of Miami.
Light explains that her job
is to make sure the victim of a
violent crime receives medical
and psychological attention as
soon as possible.
"The victim advocate becomes involved, yet remains
professionally objective,"
Light said.
Victim advocates are usually found in major police departments. According to Capt.
James DePuy, "We have a
unique environment here at
the w;iiversity."
DePuy explained that for
the past few years there has
been increasing concern for
the victim at UCF. "The victim
advocate program is the biggest step in law enforcement
concerning victims' rights."
Light is on call 24 hours a
day, and when she receives a
call from a victim, she either
meets the victim at her home
or at Orlando Regional Medical Center.
Light said it is important for
her to meet the victim as soon

as possible. "There is a special
Even if a victim does not
bonding between the victim ,want to file a report on a crime,
and the first per son on the she can still use Light's services, DePuy said.
scene.
"The victim is usually in
"I work with the police and
shock and disbelief. In the case with the medical department,
of 'date rape', or 'acquaintance but for the victim," Light said.
rape' the victim may even feel
Light said that although
responsible."
she is a victim advocate, she
The Victim Advocate is wants to make sure students
there to help the victim know preventative measures
through the medical testing for sex offenses.
"I would like to make others
and the police questioning.
"Sometimes the questions more aware of how to stop
the officers must ask make the these things from happening
trauma even worse for the vic- in the first place," said Light.
She is available to the unitim," DePuy said. "The victim
advocate is there to help the versity community to present
victim through the terrible information concerning rape
and violent crimes.
experience."
"The victim advocate proThe victim advocate can
also attend to practical con- gram will develop into one of
cerns such as calling the the biggest assets we have on
victim's family or arranging the university campus," said
for a place for 'the victim to DePuy.
Light also mentioned that
stay. If the attacker has done
any damage to the house-a students can see herifthey are
broken window, for example- faced with any type of crisis,
the victim advocate will see to not necessarily a sex offense.
"If someone is contemplating
it that it is repaired.
Light is also responsible for suicide ~r if a loved one has
arranging counseling for the died, I am here to help them
face the problem."
victim.
Light can be contacted from
"I'm not stepping in for the
Kuit Achenhousen/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
counselor, but if the victim 8 a.rn. to 4:30 p.m. at 275-2425
needs someone to talk to I'm and 275-2421 at any othe~ Kathy Light, an operations clerk for the UCF police departtime.
ment. has also taken the position of victim advocate.
available," said Light.

~HERWOOD

CAPITAL

Need insurance for your
home, ....car, life, boat or RV?
"'.,,.--··~

/

/

A Career in the Stockrnarket. Learn how you Suite 350, 9250 Baymeadows Rd.
can enter the exciting and lucrative world of the
professional stockbroker. Due to expansion, Jacksonville, FL 32216
we are seeking creative, intelligent individuals
or call Mr. PAUL KOTOS,
with an interest in the financial services indusBranch Manager
try. If you have sales ability, and are seeking an
environment that will allow you to grow, send telephone# 1-800-331-8217 or
your resume to:
1-904-739-3434

Member NASD and SIPC

- ....

~t.
ve: \.~e
\\ \.o ~~~&

~ uo~~ 0~\e·

Call us!
We have the right coverage
for all your needs. .

"·

Jean Huber
J aque Bailey
89 Alafaya Woods Blvd.
Oviedo, FL 32765
{305) 366-ll89

AllSlafe
All1tat.elnsuranceCompany
Allat.at.e Life lnaurance Company
Northbrook, Illinois

l_

Make the
responsible
choice.
Drinking and getting behind the wheel risks your
life and the lives of others
on the road. Driving in
Florida is a privilege, not a
rignt. Enjoy it responsibly.

WHAT COMES NEXT?
UCF'S PLACEMENT OFFICE IS HERE TO HELP YOU LAUNCH YOUR CAREER.
• COLLEGE PLACEMENT COUNCIL ANNUALS FOR SENIORS
•CAREER INFORMATION LIBRARY-EMPLOYER INFORMATION
• CAREER PLANNING MINI-CLASSES
• RESUME ADVICE

AND CRITIQUING

• INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

•CHOICES - COMPUTERIZED CAREER GUIDANCE
•RESUME REFERRALS AT EMPLOYERS' REQUEST
•ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS BY EMPLOYERS
• ORGANIZING YOUR JOB SEARCH
•LISTS OF FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME JOB VACANCIES
• INTERVIEWING TIPS

Sponsored by Yellow Cab Company,
AMember of
Mears Transportation Group

CAREER RESOURCE CENTER
ADMIN. BLDG. SUITE 124
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The CLAST... will you pass?

Phone registration successful

Get help with
Getting Ready for the CLAST

I

by Lisa Young

Reading, Writing, Essay, Mathematics

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The 1987 edition Includes Instruction and sample tests creared
using the latest state CLAST specifications. You'll discover where
you need help and you'll get the help you need.
~
Ask for It at your bookstore.

UCF was the first university in Florida to implement
L H&H Publishing Company, Inc.
registration by phone in Octo.
her
1985, and according to the
~------------------------------------------l
administration, the program
has been quite successful.
During the fall semester of
1987, 17,000 students were
invited to register by phone.
I
According to Bernard SlessinI 20/20 Eyecare Center will give you FREE, one pair
ger, the systems analyst who
I of S.V. plastic prescription sung,asses when you
works with the phone registraI purchase your regular pair of complete eyetion
system, 9,055 students or
I glasses or contact lenses.
about 75 percent of the student
Eye examinations on the premesls or bring your prescription.
body registered by phone.
Order must be accompanied by COUPON & STUDENT l.D.
I
Dr. John F. Bush, director of
I
Not valid with other coupons or discounts
admissions, said, ~t is "a servNot valid on prior orders
I
Includes solid color tint
ice to the students." Because
I
Choose from selected frames - No Substitutes
UCF has a large number of
·
University Park Plaza (near X-TRA)
commuters, Bush feels that
1
phone
registration reduces the
I
411 S. Semoran Blvd. Winter Park
.
traffic around campus as well
L--~~l~~-~~~~~~~~---~ as shortens the lines in walk-

~----------------,

· '<~SUNGLASSES .

,

through registration.
Bush added that phone registration saves staff time.
Students are invited to register by phone, providing their ·
academic standing meets the
university's requirements and
there are no holds on their
records. A student's number of
credits earned and gpa determine the order ofregistration.
The only lacking aspect in
the system is that students
must drive to campus to pick
up their class schedules. Bush
said that if the school was to
mail all the individual schedules it would be a tremendous
postage expense. Generally,
he feels that the student body
is satisfied with the results of
phone registration.
Curt Graham, a senior,
feels that registration via
phone is "a great idea but can
be an inconvenience." He suggested that the system could

use more phone lines. Curt
feels that until this problem is
solved, less people will register
by phone.
Daniel Wilkerson, a freshman film major, found no fault
with the system but said, "the
worst part was that you're
competing with three other
classes of students to get
through."
Carol Strausburg, a sophomore business major, -said:
"Phone registration is a lot
more convenient. I've never
had any problems."
Debbie Hansen, a junior
business major, said, "In a few
years when they get the kinks
out of the system, it'll be even
better."
In the future, an add/drop
system by phone may be available at UCF. Bush and
Slessinger said that testing of
this program may begin as
early as this summer.

WANT TO MAKE $1000 A DAY?

So do we, but since none of us
can, why not try working here?
The Central Florida Future needs ...

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
For more information call Elizabeth at 275-2865.

PAC
The Student Organization which plans
campus activites and-programs

(locate~

(·

in the Student Center)

. .
.
.
.
.0 p1lllont1•"h1111•11111111t!11•11i11111@111111lli1t1111a111,~1111r•111;111aar•m111•w•
Titusville's secession
extreme at best'
·ridiculous at wo·rst
UCF students who live in Brevard County are in
for a unique experience when they go back home. The
cities of Brevard are going to war, sort of.
The point of the hostilities is the city ofTitusville.
Located in Brevard County, many of Tj.tusville's
citizens have decided that, since its fellow Brevard
members haven't been treating them very nicely
lately, they want to secede from the county.
The irritation began over the past few years when
North Brevard residents felt cheated out of county
and state revenues that went elsewhere. Included in
_this was a county decision recently to give tourism tax
revenue for beachfront improvements, which hurts
north Brevard because it lacks any county-maintained beaches.
Things flared up recently when, accQrding to Loys
Ward in Thursday's Orlando Sentinel, Brevard
County Commissioner Andrea Deratany mentioned
that the commission should consider moving the
county seat from Titusville, which has a population of
55,000, to the Melbourne-Palm Bay area, which is
home to 300,000.
Residents of Titusville began circulating petitions
calling fo the secession. The state Legislature would
have to approve such a move.
As a result of their actions, Titusville has attracted
the interest of other cities in east Orange County.
The capping point, however, is Titusville's slogan:
"Down with the South-the North's going to rise
again." Titusville's a southern-based town using a
southern slogan with a northern tint. Perhaps the
city remembers the historic time when a southern
group seceded and the less than positive results that
effort brought, and decided to take the winner's side,
instead.
But for what? Is it logfoal to secede just because
your city is getting the short end of the stick? And if
they do secede, it's unlikely the Legislature will allow
the irate citizens to form their own county. Will they
merge with other small cities so they can retain their
kingpin status as the county seat?
Will Brevard's other cities, such as Melbourne and
Cocoa, form armies and march on Titusville in order
to bring the city back into the "union?" Will Titusville
natives living in UCFs Brevard Hall have to move
out if the secession actually takes place? Will Christmas and Bithlo join Titusville in forming a new
county? Will Florida reach triple-digits in the number of counties it has?
Humor aside, as other Florida cities watch with
interest, the situation becomes increasingly important. Yet a dangerous precedent could be set all over
Florida lf the Titusville secession is successful, or
even ifit fails but gets a solid start toward simplifying
the process.
Titusville should try to find other legislative and
legal ways of solving its differences with the rest of
Brevard County instead of just packing its bags and
looking for a new county to live in.
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Samplings from 'Future World'
Some Financial Aid: The Financial Aid Office has
come up with a winningprogram. For years, students
fought with them over lost papers and forms filled out
incorrectly. The end result was a lot of frustration for
all involved.
Now, for the second straight year, the department
is offering a series of application workshops to help
students fill out the forms correctly and answer any
questions students might have about the various
forms, regulations and oversights. According to Mary
McKinney, an associate director in the financial aid
department, there was not a Jot of participation last
year, but those who did participate tended to have
cleaner, more accurate application forms. She encourages students to do it, as do I. It's one of the few
ways a student can head off the problems they normally face in this area.
The workshops are being held on various dates
between January and March in CEBA 428 at 3 p.m.
The next two will beJan.13and18. Students need to
bring documents determining their income CW-2
forms, tax returns, and those of your parents, if
applicable). The deadline to be considered for all of
the financial aid programs offered at UCF is March
15, so its advisable to get to a workshop as soon as
possible. Call the department at 275-2827 for more
information.
No Smoking, Please: I don't know how many of
you heard about this story, but the unified reaction to
the great smoking bar. is finally arriving in full force.
And it's 3t~:-~i~~~ i~ t1 ~ " -:-kir><At the end of December, TWA Flight 853 was
h~ded from Boston to Los Angeles. They had a
temporary smoking ban in effect. The result? 11
passengers had lit cigarettes and booed, and four of

• THE OTHER SIDE

the protestors were led away for questioning after the
plan landed in L.A
This is just the beginning. In less than four
months, a federal ban on smoking on short flights
(two hours or less) will go into effect. Meanwhile,
California passed a law Jan. 1 banning smoking on
all air, bus and train trips within the state. Already
airlines are fighting with the California law and with
the federal law, while outraged smokers are finding
ways to fight back.
Don't get me wrong. If smoking were banned from
the planet, it wouldn't bother me a bit. However, a
theoretical question arises. A few years back, the
non-smokers were a much smaller group. However,
they organized themselves, put up a lot of protests,
and now find themselves on top in the struggle over
cleaner air. What happens when the smokers become
the small, organized pocket of resistance? Will the
pendulum swing the other way?
So long: How do you say goodbye to a legend? That
was my first reaction when I heard that NBA star
"Pistol" Pete Maravich had died last week at the age
of 40. Pete had ente.?"UiinP.ii NBA fans like me for
years with his dazzling display of basketball skills.
He was also a good person, which is enough to say for
anyone.
Goodbye, Pete, and God Bless. We'll miss you.

Gary, give me a break. Nevertheless, Sylvester was pronounced
Editor:
guilty before his trial by the honorNow that the Sylvester Bem- able judge "Keith Porter" and
bery versus Gary Stricker conflict stoned to death by Gary and his
has subsided, there is one side of lovely fiancee for one four ounce
the story other than Sylvester's glass of water. Yes, justice was
side (which was neglected by "ace" done.
reporter Keith Porter) that must
After the Gary versus Sylvester
be told. Being one of the fortunate incident had ended, and the words
students in the Potpourri at the of Sylvester (not his fists) had
time of the incident, I can say that crushed the helpless 30-year-old
yes Sylvester did overreact but I young "child", Gary, in sheer
can also say that ·if it were not for panic, announced to six non-hearthe poor management skills dis- ing aid-wearing devout students of
played by Gary, then the entire the University of Central Florida
incident could have been avoided and to one of his most faithful
entirely. If Sylvester would have employees, that his .44 caliber
have asked for a whole chicken, a weapon (a handgun) would bring
sack of potatoes, a stalk of corn, big Sylvester to his knees. Wow.
and a gallon of milk, then of course Sylvester could be dead over one
he should be denied. But, one four four ounce glass of water. Please
ounce glass of water, come on note that Gary was quick to deny

owning a weapon but then again
who would be crazy enough to
admit .it. Waining! If you are a
diner in the Potpourri, then do~'t
ask for a glass of water. Because if
you do, then pray that you are
wearing a bullet-proof vest.
Keith Porter "ace reporter" and
· Gary Stricker - Yes, all students
and student-athletes should be
treated as equals. Yes, the manner in which you handled the incident was extremely unfair and
showed a strong lack of character.
Not only did you publicly slander
Sylvester Bembery's good name,
but you embarrassed yourselves
in the process. If you were· good
men, then you would at least
apologize to Sylvester for the
damage bestowed upon him.
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PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

NEED A LITILE HELP WITH YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLlITIONS?
HEY··· HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR YOU!
Your timing's right if you want to:
• Get fit in 88.
• Learn to manage the stresses of student life.
• Discover how to eat for performance as well as pleasure.
• Find a positive and fun support group.
• Stop smoking, lose weight, or deal with any other lifestyle problem.
•Find out how healthy (as opposed to how sick) you are.
Call or visit the Health Resource Center(281-5841) right across from the Student Hea~th
Center. To quote a famous wellness leader of some years ago: ''.Ask not what wellness
can do for you: Ask what you can do for your own wellness."

Free to all UCF students, and starting soon...

w~~;w:~.~H.w.r~

;; ;;wsw~.?i!t~~~·~mt.:;::~:4®->::·M;·;->:·:B:.:,.:uni~~~~

• First Spring S.W.A.T. Club meeting 12 Noon

Tues., Jan. 12

(evety Tues.) ,

• Sexual Awareness

(panel discussion for male & female students)

• S.T.A.R.R.S.
(weight control, once and for all)

• s.o.s.
(a quit smoking system & support group)

4 P.M.

Tues., Jan. 12

(twice monthly)

1 & 2 P.M.

Wed.;Jan. 13

(evety Wednesday)

3 P.M .

Tues., Jan. 19

(new group starts
every month)

• Stressbusters

Weekly

T.B.A.

• Weekly Workout

Weekly .

T.B.A.

(getting a grip on cqllege stresses)

by Terri Langford, R.N.
,------

I
I

CLIPANDSAVE

-----,

New Hours & New Services
For A Healthy New Year.

;

The Student Health Service anI nounces new, expanded physician cover1 age and a change in clinic hours.
I
In order to have all services avail1 able for maximum coverage during the
I day, we will close from noon until 1 P.M.
I This will allow all personnel to have
lunch, meetings and inservice ecudation
at the same time~ A medical team will be
available to treat emergencies during this
hour.
Physician coverage in the evening
has been extended until 11 P.M. To be
seen by the evening physician, please
check in at the front desk by 10 P.M.
During the hours of 11 A.M. - 12
noon and 1 P.M. - 5 P.M. you may. telephone a nurse to obtain lab results, ask
questions, or make an appointment.
The Student Health Serrvice
number is 275-2701.
Please remember to arrive at least
~ne-half hour before closing times ..J

L

----------------

Roommate (female pref.) to share new
house near UCF. Pool/tennis. $250 + l /2
util. 277-9136 after 7 p.m.

Sigma Phi Epsllon
Welcome Back Sig Epsl
The Brothers are looking forward to Super
Rush with their Lil Sisters and friends of the
Heart. Everyone Get psyched for kickoff of
Wed. ~E#l.
.SAE-Welcome back brothers and little
sisters. hope you had a good holiday, get
psyched for Initiation and the party afterwards.

Roommate. Titusville. Female MBA student to share 2br. 2 bath twnhse. Phone
Lucy 268-7002 (wk).
Share home-mstr bedroom/oothjwaterbed. Randy (327-2737) Bill 074-0113).

lt.i11il!liffill
Mobllehmforsafe, 19802bdrm l bthjust4
miles from UCF furnished washer dryer.
Romantub,Beautlful,only514.900.0wner
will finance, why pay rent? Call 281-4446
or 1-276-5566

Nonsmoker entrepreneur for new 2story. 3
bdrm house nearUCF/Martln. inclu library •
music studio. balcony. workshop, Indoor
swim/jacuzzi in plans. '200/mo + 100 deposit 1/2 utll. Call 273-5058 before l p .m.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Cali l-80~87-6000 Ext. GH-4628 for current repo list.

Female rmmt. Wanted to share 2 bd/2 bo

5 Radial tires. mounted on Rims 75Rl 5 also

!;!~~~~ iliitt1i1;1 ~a~~~;~:::

Wanted: Marketing Major for part-time
marketing position. Must have transportation. 876-3542.

Attention All Christians
Help create an 6pportunity for Christian
Speakers 1o talk on subjects relative to
yourfieldofstudymeet inSC.A at6:30p.m.
on Jan 14th or call Brad at Ext 2468.
Want to get In shape, meet new people,
and learn self defense? UCF Moo Duk
Kwan Club (Korean Karate) now forming
beginning classes. M<NF night ~MPR. Call
648-1866/leave message.

ROOMMATE WANTED-to share 2 bedroom, 2 bath house with washer/dryer,
cable TV. close to UCF. $260/monfHy plus
l /2 utilities. Phone 275-0675 or 282-3690
afters p.m.
Greatapartmentfor female. noo-smoker.
serious student. 5185 mo. ck:>se to Univ.
Immediate occupancy cal Cecle 2814251 after 6:00 p .m.
Non-smoking upperclossmcr1 or grad
male to share new 2 story 3 bedroom 2 1I
2 bath home In Alafaya Woods. Washer,
dryer, microwave. all new furniture. Very
neat and responsible perron orly $340.00
per month all bills paid. Rick at 365-8940.
Roommates for Duplex please call Barry
293-4631 .

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom. 2 both duplex wall
to wall carpet, drapes, washer dryer,
5430/mo coll 293-1908.
Sherwood Forest 2. bedroom 2 bath
washer/dryer fans etc. 475/mo. Call Fred
295-6717/645-3339
Available, beautiful l bd-1 bth & 2 bd-2
bth apartments at Forest Highlands Apts.
Call 282-5657 for information.

4 ft. cubic Refrlg l semester old. Call 2827358. 5100.00/obo.
Hewlett-Packard HP-28C like new l.st prfce
5235 just $140 Glenn 657-1650.
For rent near UCF 3 bdrms 2 baths in Sussex
place $540 per month plus 250deposltcall
Mike 260-8618.
Condo for sale. Winter Park huge l bdrm owner financed. $32,500. 671-0615.

ABORTION SERVICES. birth control Information. pregnancy tests and counselling.
VD screening. low cost. confldenttal services and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florfda Women's
Health Organization

ABORTION SERVICES
Local or IV Sedation. Earfy Pregnancy Test.
Morning-ofter treatment. Confidential •
Private. woman-owned: A special approach to health care.
Birth Control Center A22-0606
1030 Herman Avenue. Orlando

TERM PAPERS - Typed, spell checked,
LASER pr1nting. $2/page. 658-1163.

Term Papers, Plus!
Fast accurate typing: term papers, letters,
labels. etc. at good rates! Discounts available. Call any day until 9 p.m. Two miles
from UCF. 657-3502.
Fast & efficient preparation of term papers; charts: graphs etc pick-up & delivery
It required call Donna 380-1810.

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15.278 Available;
Catalog S2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206XT. Los Angeles 90025. Toll tree (800)
351-0222. Ext. 33. VISA/tv'C or COD.

•
Excellent Income for home assembly
work For Info col 504-646-1700. Dept. P307.
students needed to clean homes. Hours
to fit schedule. Call 699-1636.

Duplex fOf rent 2 bdrm/2 bath fl.Aly
equipped l /2 mile from UCF caa Barry 2934631 .

Available: l 0 salaried sLrnmer Internships
at tmeshare resorts nationwide. Sponsored by International Foundation for
Time-Sharing. HRI and TIM students only.
Contact Angelos Vlahokls at MSU Student
Placement for details. (202) 371-6700.

CAMBR1DGE CIRCLE
2 bedrooms, appliances, washer and
dryer. 420 m/o plus dep. Gold St•..ff Realty
of Ra. ~ - #.. 877-3786.

TYPING. Fast.special discount. New location. Call Berny 629-0545.

Found: Ladles Seiko Quartz watch. Must
Identify to recover. Contact Dectv. Meeks
at UCF Police Dept. x-2425.

Nice 2 bedroom - 2 bath duplex close to
com pus washer/dryer. celling fans. freshly
painted. $400/mo coll Jeff at 834-8787 or
671-7828.

111 Month Fr~ 3 bdrm/ 2 bath luxury vlla. l /
2 mle to UCF 575/mo ($144 per person).
Dishwasher, microwave washer/dryer.
vertlcols, burglar alarm. 658-4310or1-2678728 coll.

REsUMEs/TYPESETilNG
Professional Lasertypesetting, many
types of documents. Fast turnaround.
Kinko's Coples Across from UCF
Open 7 pays a week 658-9518.

Top.Quality word processing: experienced. editing, reliable. 366-0538.

Jan. special 2 bdrm 2.5 bath town-house
on Alafaya $425 free month
For more Information call 423-1627.
RENT SPECIAL 2 bedroom 2 bath across
from UCF, washer/dryer, no bugs full
kitchen & carpet, 550 1st mo rent, then
5425. 12183 Des CartesCt. Call281-1777 or
644-9911.

*

*

Student Discount
Documents of any kind
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE
740-0227
Winter Park - lmmed. off 1-4

Resumes-Designed & spell checked on
LASER printer. $10. Call 658-1163.

You are cordially invited to our meeting

this Thursday. 4 p .m.. PH 228. OFFICERS:
Tuesday. 3 p.m .. Library.

Professional Word Processing

Waitress wanted: some lunches & evenings. Must be dependable call Beth J.R.
Jakes 677-4169.

Recreational Factory Warehouse spring.
Summer employment. Full and pat-time.
No exper1ence. Very nexlb&e hr. Unbellevoble payl Call Mr. Nutt fe< Details. 291 -

1600.
WAITRESS WANTED Ovledo/UCF Area flexible hours call after 6 p .m . 365-2435.

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Welcome back Knights! A . Able Typing Is
ntrodudng 0 frequent service program.
Save 20% by letting us do a l yOll typing.
Join now and save. Call about details.
Quick professional service. UCF's oldest
typing service. Free revisions. Same day
and weekend services. VISO & Moster
Cord. Over 16.700 satisfied students and 4
grouches - 671-3002.

From Sat. Bch (Melb .. Cocoa and Bch) MF holXS flexible 773-7227 Patty.
Car pool from Daytona Beach to UCF ask
for Sharon (904) 257-6900 keep trying up til
11 p .m .

PROFESSIONAi.. lYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•
Alltypesofstudentdocuments.Somedoy

service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Profes.slonal •Accurate
WORDMASJffiS 277-9600
Resu~ and cover letters
Designed I Revised I Typed - 65H1J79

FREE TUTORING for ClAST, MATH, EN GUSH,
A much more. Coll Student Acadenic
ResourceCenter281-5130 or stop by PCl102.
Day and Evening ~ available

r-------------------------------------------------------,
MINI CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

I
I
I
I

CLASSIFICATION
D GREEK CORNER
0 SERVICES
D CLUB INFO
0 TYPISTS
0 ROOMMATES
0 LOST & FOUND
D FOR RENT
0 CAR POOL
D FOR SALE
0 TUTORS
0 HELPWANTED
0 PERSONALS

,. ,'.:~q~'~. §.;~~i;~}iii'J;~:ticF stua~~r~taff, &f~euity . .

....$fOQ :pei'li~e~ N on...stude11ts•.& businesses :,;g~·
?''.';:B~ldface)~xf;..a (double line rate)
......:..:.

t,;~!f~;s:r4~Jir.P~r-l'f~-:~~.~~:~:n.~-~-~::::;. ~::t~·

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY one letter or punctuation mark per space,
leaving one space between each word.

1

.._....._......__.__.__.___....__..__.__..__....___.__.__..__.__,___,~--..._---------------'----...__.__.__.__.___,___..__.,___,.

2 .._...__._....._......_. . . . . _._____.._____.___________....__.__________.___..__.__,.__....._...__,,,___.__._......__,__.__.__.___..

To order classifieds multiply the total number of
lines by the appropriate rate. Send a check to
The Central Florida Future Classifieds, P.O.
Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 or stop by
the Central Florida Future Busil)ess office.
Prepayment is required. The deadline for
Tuesday's paper is 4:00 p.rn. Thursday, and the
deadline for Thursday's paper is 4:00 p.m.
Monday. If you have any questions or comments, please call Mike at 275-2601.

Name and address:

3~~_,__,__.__......__._.................._.__.__,__.__..._..._,__.....__..__.,_...._...._...._....__.__.__.__.__."--''---''--''"--''"--''"--''--'--~

4 ..r........L-..:--1--'--r.---....:.-_.__.__.__.__ __.__.___...__..__.___.__,~'--'L-L--.1---'--'--'--'--'--'--'-'--'--'--'--'----i
5 ..r.......:...-.:...-..a.--..a.--...___.__._...__...___.__.__.__.__.__.__..__..__.._....__....__....__....___,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,_....L
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PUT OUT 10% LESS FOR SOME
OF YOUR FAVORITE COURSES

Welcome back to UCF.
And to that special chemistry of Wendy's fast, fresh hamburgers, grade A fries, chicken nuggets, and those unforgettable
frosties. Now when you come in to get reacquainted, you'll save
10% just by showing us your UCF ID card.
Drop by soon. We're offering courses you don't want to miss!

Offer goodNot
onlygood
at the
Highway
50 &
Alafaya
Wendy's.
with
any other
offer
or Trail
discount.

lzPD_g·®-

IEEP.STS.~I

I

•
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.- Need Money for College ?
National Student Data SeNice Is now offering a
introductory program to UCF students.
Now for a limited time students can
get a student data search for just $29.00.

•

This price is ten dollars off the regular retail price .

Write: National Student Data Service

1638 W. Holden Ave. 191A
Orlando, Fl. 32809
For information package
or call (305) 857-4631
and leave name and address.

For information on
classified ad, call

..

Mike at The Cen-

Spring.Break '88

BAHAMA BOUND
BDAYS/7NIGHTS
. s2gg_oo
~~

"

Read the
Classifieds
in the ·
Nude!
how to place a

I Mail this ad with aplicationl

.,

11

Price includes:
• ROU D TRIPAIR130AT FARE fROM M1AM,
OR FT LAUDERDALE
• ROUND TRIP TRANSFERS TO YOUR HOTEL
• BEACH 00 NEAR BEACH ACCOMMOOA TlONS
• AL TA ES , TIPS&GRATUITIES / LOOGING
• CO F'LIMENTARY DFll KS& DISCOUNTS AT
BAH.t.l.IASFINESTRESTAURANTS
•FREE t00%COTION T·SHIFITS
•FREE COC1>;TAIL PARTIES GHTL Y
•FREE AO .11SSION TO EXCIT .NG NIGHTCL UBS
• FREE ADM•SS
TOGREATLOCAL SHOWS
• FREE SCUBA ANO SNORl<UNG LESSONS
• ~ O'!ro OFF Qr.; OIVES(INCLUDES EQUIPMENT)
• AND IUCH. MUCH MOFIE

tral Florida Future.

275-2607

DRINKING
AND
DRIVING
DON'T
MIX
Joe Weirutein/CENTRAL FLOR1DA FUTURE

SKYIN' HIGH
UCF's John Marini and the rest of the men's basketball
tearrrwill face Maryland-Baltimore County Thursday at 8
p.m. at the UCF gym.

,f-'~r-

_f
~Cruise to Freeport

.---

~

[fllCLICK!

. I CALL TOLL FREE1·800-6· BAHAMA

POS IT ION S
-----------------------------------

AVAILABLE
~Tu~

• Comptroller
• Election Commissioners
• Area Campus Coordinator
•
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
JAN. 14TH,

THUR~DAY

MEN'S BASKETBALL
JAN. 14TH, THURSDAY

.

KNIGHTS
LADY KNIGHTS

-vsSOUTH FLORIDA

-vs- -

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE COUNTY
. 8:00 .M. • U. .F. GYM

.
~

•

Do you want to be a part of the action?

•

GO GREEK! ·
•

FRATERNITY
RUSH
KICK-OFF

•

Wednesdav January 13, 1988

7:00pm
Student Center Auditorium
or
visit the rush tables on the green
This weekl

REMEMBER ...

EVERY
MAN
ISA
FRATERNITY MAN!
PAC Ill funded through the Activitlea and Servius F-. u allocated by the Student Government of the University of Central Florida.
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• COACHES TO SPEAK
UCF men's and women's
basketball coaches, Phil Carter and Bev Knight, will be
available fo faculty, staff and
friends tomorrow in the University Dining Room from 12
p.m.-1 p.m. to talk about UCF
basketball of past, present and
future.

• SUPER HOOPS .
The Schick Super Hoops 3on-3 basketball championships, sponsored by Schick
razors and blades, begins its
fifth year of competition on the
intramural level this year,
continuing as America's largest college recreational sports
activity.
Each year, more than
150,000 students from colleges
and universities across the
country compete in on-campus
tournaments with the chance
of winning one of 22 regional

ONLY

CAN

championships.
UCF is participating in this
year's Super Hoops, which will
be held on campus on today
and tomorrow. UCF's winning
men's and women's team will
have the opportunity to advance to the Schick Super
Hoops Citrus Regional Festival to be held at UCF on March
To enter, stop by the
19.
Recreational Services office
(RS 101) or call 275-2408.
• INTRAMURAL SIGN-UP
Entries are now being accepted for intramural basket-

ball and soccer competition.
Entry dates and team
captain's meetings are scheduled at 4 p.m. in the Commons
(near Orange, Seminole and
Brevar:d halls) for basketball
and at 4 p.m. Thursday for
soccer.
The seasons for both sports
begin Jan.18. Stop by Recreational Services (RS 101) or call
275-2408 for entry information. Individuals who want to
join a team are encouraged to
sign up at RS 101 and also to
attend the captain's meetings.

• SUMO WRESTLING
Sumo wrestling is back for
its second exciting year as an
intramural event. Sign up today by 5 p.rn. and show up by
6:30 p.m. this evening at the ·
multi-purpose room in the
education building for the
event. In an.~erican adaptation to this Japanese sport, we
are offering three weight ~
classes so all can enter and
enjoy the fun of this ancient
Japanese combat: Sumo (more
than 210 pounds), Semi-Sumo
(1 75-210) and Mini-Sumo (below 175).
..

DRINIONG&DRMNG

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~M~~~fue~~eyGene~~

~kv~
'f~~:T~~/
Eat-In or Take-Out
Open Mon. ·Thurs. 11 :30-1 o
Fri. & Sat 11:30-11

Sun. Noon-10

370 E. Hwy. 436
Casse Iberry

331 •4377

Panallla Jack
SUN TAN PRODUCTS

Work poolside at some of CentrarFlorida's finest resort
hotels implementing activities programs and representing Panama Jack tanning products. We're looking for
energetic & outgoing people that enjoy working in the
sun! For further info, call days: 394-8944; evenings
849-7871. Leave name & phone number.

T' .S HERE
•
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Pick up _your copy at the
Student Government Kiosk
TODAY!

STUDENTS ·
~~jS ERVING
~~~.rc "~,-P STUDENTS
#"~" Goii"~t-

Student Government is funded through the Activities & Services Fee as allocated by the Student
Government ofThe University of Central Florida.
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CRAWFORD
FROM PAGE 16

several years," said Carter.
"Fred's made a good contribution."
He might not have been in
the position to c~mtribute to
any team ifhe had listened to
certain doctors in New York.
Some suggested he have
arthroscopic surgery to repair
cartilage damage and correct

tendonitis in his left knee. He
refused, opting instead to wear
a knee brace to prevent additional damage.Crawford,
whose father, Fred Sr., played
professionally' for the Knicks,
Lakers and Bucks from 196572, openly admits that Florida
basketball is vastly different
from the Big Apple's version.
"Back home you play for
pride and are motivated," he
said. "You don't come back to
the park if you don't do well."
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He's met and played with
many of the NBA's top stars
and knows exactly the level of
performance that is necessary
to catch on with an NBA club.
"I've got to keep improving
because I have goals outside of
UCF," Crawford said. "Right
now I'm going to have to stand
out and help this team win as
much as I can." The only hope
is that it will be in time to save
a season quickly becoming a
distant issue .

•

•
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Crawford. who is averaging 12. 1 points per game, came to UCF from Jamestown (NY) fred Crawford has led UCF in either scoring or rebounding ir.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __e_v_e_ry
..;..__UCF game this year.
Community College.
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ties & Services Fee as allocated by the Student
Government of The University of Central Florida.

Ladies open confere_
nce ·play with win
81-58 thrashing of Mercer puts we.mens' basketball at 1-0 in conference play
by Chris Brady
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The Lady Krugh ts basketball team could not have
played a better opponent than Mercer to open play in
the New South Women's Athletic Conference.
"It was important for us to play a weaker team and
get off to a good start in the conference," said Coach
Beverly Knight, whose team routed Mercer 81-58
Saturday night. "We were able to do some experimenting and play a lot of people."
The victory raised UCF's record to 3-5 overall and
1-0 in the conference. Knight, in her first year, has
already matched the victory total oflast year's team
which finished at 3-23.
Mercer fell to 0-10 overall and 0-1 in the conference. The game was put out of reach early in the

second half. After Mercer's Chiquita Anderson made
three straight baskets to cut UCF's 36-22 halftime
lead to 38-28 with 17:30 remaining, UCF went on a
19-4 run over the next seven minutes.
Tina Brawley had five points while Marni Schmidt
and Sherry Asplen added four each during the spurt.
Brawley, one of four Knights in double figures, came
off the bench to score 15 points for the game.
"Tina did a good job defensively and penetrated
well on offense," said Knight. "She was our little
spark plug."
Senior guard Anita Terlecky, who led UCFwith 17
points, five assists and six steals, also received accolades from Knight. Terlecky, who scored 15ofher17
points in the first half as UCF built a comfortable 14point halftime margin, did not play much in the
second half.
Schmidt added 12 points and seven rebounds
while Asplen added 10 points and five assists for
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UCF's Melina Nunes finds hersetf in traffic during Saturday's game with Mercer.

Mellisa Crandell, a Freshman guard from New Hampshi~e, takes a jump shot
against Mercer.

•
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UCF. Mercer was led by junior guard Rhonda Griffin,
who had 13 points and 11 assists. Dawn Jackson also
had 13 points as Kirn Averpl and Anderson added 12
and 10 points, respectively, for Mercer.UCF got off to
a slow start and did not score until 4:30 had elapsed
in the game.
Fortunately, Mercer did not start out on fire either, scoring only three points during the period.
UCF took a 6-5 lead with 13 minutes left in the first
half and steadily built its lead to as much as 29 points.
Despite the big win, Knight was not overly pleased
with the performance. The game was marred by 61
turnovers, 30 by UCF.
"I did not think that we played up to our potential
or as hard as we did in our tournament last week,"
said Knight. "We had way too many turnovers and
our free throw percentage needs improvement.
"But when you play a weaker team you tend to play
at their level instead of raising them to your level."

,

Crawford-has .tools Kni·ghts b-ball needs
Big junior forward with impressive credentials hoping to bail out ailing 1-9 Knights team

The mere
sight of Fred
Crawford,
knee brace
and all, is encouragement
enough.
Maybe it's 1iiU...--Ji0~~1.---............
the physique
Fred Crawford
(6-6, 185) or
the goatee or the hand he usually has in
winning, but the junior forward is the
tool of choice for any young team forced
to grow up fast.
UCF needs what Crawford has only
as badly as a bartender needs booze.
But time is rapidly evaporating. The

Knights' 12-15 finish last year (including 10-2 at home) was supposed to be
the beginning of something wonderful.
But by having reached the win column just once in 10 games this season,
UCFhas puzzled many and shown that
the renaissance may have turned to
ruin.
Crawford, though, has remained
consistent, ifnot spectacular, in defeat.
He has been the team leader in scoring or rebounding in every game to
date. His 9.2 rebounds .a nd 13 steals a
game are team highs. He is the owner of
a 12.1 scoring average that is second
among Knight regulars only to freshman guard Marty Collier (12.3).
And yet, the losses keep coming.
"I've never been on a losing teani,"
Crawford said, proudly. "It's been a
major adjustment psychologically."

"I wanted to go somewhere where I'd be a
major factor, and coach
(Phil) Carter said I'd
pretty much be that
here."
- Fred Crawford
UCF basketball player
After attending one school as a
freshman, Crawford settled in at Julia
Richman High in New York, where he
graduated in the top 10 percent of his
class. On the basketball court he
. averaged 26.5 points and 17 rebounds a
game. Not coincidentally, the team

won. He then began his college career
at Wagner College, but decided to
transfer to Jamestown (New York) ~·
Community College after a season
because of a "mutual dissatisfaction
with the coaching staff."
Crawford blossomed at Jamestown,
where he earned first-team all JUCO
honors and a spot on the first team allregion squad. Recruiters throughout
the Northeast were impressed, and the
scholarship offers came in bunches.
"I wanted to go somewhere where I'd
be a major factor, and coach (Phil)
Carter said I'd pretty much be that
here," said Crawford.
"He's averaged about nine rebounds '
in the lastl 0 games which is considerably better than what we've had here in
SEE CRAWFORD PAGE 15

